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DRD
DO, IIT
Ts to propel researc
r
ch in critical
c
l defence
aerrospace techn
nologyy
On Friday,
F
the coountry took a step towarrds being sellf-reliant in high-end
h
technology in the
t defence sector.
s
The foundation stone
s
for thee Center of Propulsion
P
T
Technology
(
(CoPT)
was laid at IIT Bombay
B
by the
t minister
of staate for defennce Subhash Bhamre.
“Selff-reliance iss necessary in defence. It is a longg-term projeect of 25 yeears divided into four phases.
p
The
laborratory is exppected to be ready
r
in the next two yeears,” said Bhhamre at thee inauguratioon function.
It waas in the 19990s that Ind
dia first realiised the needd to be self--reliant in crritical aerosppace technollogy. India,
whicch till then had acquireed military aircrafts
a
froom Russia, was
w in a fixx as it did not even haave critical
technnology such as the singlee crystal blade technologgy to develoop an indigennous turbofann for fighterr crafts.
The deficiency in
i critical aeerospace technology cam
me to the foore when Gaas Turbine Research
R
Esttablishment
(GTR
RE) made Kaveri
K
enginee could not propel
p
the inndigenous Light Combat Aircraft (LC
CA) to the skkies.
This led the topp defence thiink tanks to moot the need
n
for a dedicated ressearch facilitty that woulld focus on
criticcal componeent needs forr propulsion in aerospacee sector.
In Juuly this yearr, a memoraandum of unnderstandingg was signedd between thhe Defence Research
R
Deevelopment
Orgaanisation (DR
RDO), Indiaan Institutes of Technoloogy Bombayy and Madraas to facilitaate a bi-nodaal Center of
Proppulsion Techhnology (CoP
PT).
“CoP
PT will not be
b involved in
i day to dayy problems encountered
e
in developm
ment projectss” said Bham
mre.
The inaugurationn was also attended
a
by IIT
I Bombay director Devang Khakkkar, director of IIT Madrras Bhaskar
Ram
mamurthi, DR
RDO Chief Controller
C
(R
R&D) Hafizuur Rehman and
a DRDO chairman
c
S Christopher.
C
“CoP
PT will be thhe backbonee of researchh activity in defence. It can morph into
i
a back-end researchh lab of the
DRD
DO,” said Bhhamre.
The CoPT mainnly focuses on four thinngs namelyy futuristic aero-engines
a
s, hypersonic propulsionn for longdurattion flight, solid
s
propellaant combusttion modelinng and integrrating aeronaautical and propulsion
p
scciences.
Christopher saidd, “The Gas Turbine Reesearch Estaablishment, a DRDO laaboratory thaat made thee Kaveri jet
enginne, will also be involved
d in the projeect. PhD studdents will bee involved inn the projectt for DRDO and will do
reseaarch and buiild aeronautiical-related equipment.
e
T
They
will alsso get an oppportunity to work on thee Kaveri jet
enginne.”
The Pact
The DRDO andd IITs Bomb
bay and Maadras enteredd into an aggreement onn July 9 this year for establishing
e
facilities for Cennter of Propu
ulsion Technnology (CoPT
T).
Theyy will seekk other instiitution’s paarticipation in military science annd manufactture as a part
p
of the
goveernment’s efffort to decrrease depenndence on foreign
fo
technnology. Thee faculties of
o IIT Madrras and IIT
Bom
mbay will parrticipate in th
he project annd research which
w
will be
b conductedd for the firstt time in Indiia.
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DRDO ropes in IIT Bombay and Madras for propulsion
research
Mumbai: Minister of State for Defence Subhash Bhamre today laid the foundation stone of 'Centre of
Propulsion Technology' here, set up by Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) alongwith
with IIT-Bombay and IIT-Madras to support country's plans for developing aero- engines and hypersonic
propulsion for long duration flight.
The centre, established at the Indian Institute of Technology-Bombay in Powai here, will be operational in the
next two years and the research there will be jointly conducted by IIT-Bombay and IIT-Madras.
This is the third such centre being set up where a premier academic institute has been roped in for defence
related research and development of technology.
Earlier, similar centres have been set up in Kolkata and Delhi.
Bhamre said the centre is going to be a game-changing institution in the field of defence research.
"We want research teams to come up with futuristic technologies for defence sector. There will be target
oriented research, collaboratively done with experts and scientists," he said.
There have been some gaps in the earlier technologies, hence, we have decided to bring best institutions
together for defence and security enhancement, Bhamre said.
Chairman of DRDO, S Christopher, said, "We are looking for at least five year long research projects at such
centres. Earlier, projects of few years were given to academical institution like IIT-Bombay but its duration
was around three years."
"The centre is based on a long term contract between DRDO and the IITs and will cater to more important and
crucial research works, which will have specified deadline to achieve," he said.
Meanwhile, Devang Khakhar, Director of IIT-B, said, the first meeting of research advisory board was held on
Thursday and the first phase of development has been approved already.
The governing council will take a final call soon over the proposals from the board, he said.
The centre for propulsion technology will facilitate and undertake multi-disciplinary directed basic and applied
research in the focused areas of futuristic aero-engines, hypersonic propulsion for long duration flight, solid
propellant combustion modelling and morphing aircraft including its propulsion and associated technologies
addressing the emerging defence and security needs.

